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School to send a few out, provided they were gold-fever proof.
The great want of the country in my opinion, is women.
Imagine, if you can, a place entirely destitute of them, and you
can form some idea of the mining districts and even of some
of the large towns."5
His pay in the mining town of Victoria was irregular and
poor. To save room rent he slept rolled up in a blanket on the
counter of Jim George's store or on piled bags of flour on the
floor. Living in the shop had its advantages; Henry was always
on hand for after-hour customers. When he wanted to sleep
he placed a sign on the outside door: "Please give this door a
kick."6
A falling out with Jim George caused him to leave his cousin's
employ, and he went to live in a tent with young Wilbur. For
some months the two friends scratched out an existence. Meager
as were their rations, Henry, not always to Wilbur's liking,
insisted on sharing them with half-starved Indians who visited
the mining camp. One day, while Wilbur was off trying to find
food, his partner invited three of them to the fe^t. The only
edible thing he found to offer them was a bag of sugar. The
Indians ate it, every grain.7
But finding gold—or a job—proved impossible. Henry bor-
rowed money from Wilbur and others to buy steerage passage
back to San Francisco. He had no coat, so Wilbur lent him
his own. Food on shipboard was notoriously scarce, so six friends
clubbed together and bought Henry six pies from an old man
who peddled them to dwellers in the mining camp. Fearing
their bon voyage gift might be eaten by other hungry travelers,
they hid the pies under the blanket on Henry's berth. When
night fell he had forgotten about the present. He wearily flung
himself into his bunk without undressing. Next morning he dis-
covered the sad fate of the pies.8
Back in San Francisco, jobs were still scarce. He was ready
to turn back to the sea when he found a position in a printing
house at sixteen dollars a week and was able to pay nine dol-
lars a week for "a beautiful little room and first rate living" in
one of the best hotels in San Francisco, the What Cheer House.
It had a splendid little library where he spent many of his eve-
nings. But there was little else to do for recreation. He wrote
his sister Jennie, '1 have few acquaintances either here or in
Victoria—I mean boys or men. Don't on any consideration think
I have thought of girls, for I haven't seen one to speak to, save

